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Abstract: The LOPES experiment at the Karlsruhe Institute of Technology, Germany, has been measuring
radio emission of air showers for almost 10 years. For a better understanding of the emission process a detailed
comparison of data with simulations is necessary. This is possible using a newly developed detector simulation
including all LOPES detector components. After propagating a simulated event through this full detector simulation
a standard LOPES like event file is written. LOPES data and CoREAS simulations can then be treated equally and
the same analysis software can be applied to both. This gives the opportunity to compare data and simulations
directly. Furthermore, the standard analysis software can be used with simulations which provide the possibility to
check the accuracy regarding reconstruction of air shower parameters. We point out the advantages and present
first results using such a full LOPES detector simulation. A comparison of LOPES data and the Monte Carlo code
CoREAS based on an analysis using this detector simulation is shown.
Keywords: radio emission, LOPES, CoREAS, detector simulation
1 Introduction
Cosmic ray air showers produce radio emission while trav-
eling through the Earth’s magnetic field. This radio emis-
sion is measured by the LOPES experiment [1] at the Karl-
sruhe Institute of Technology (KIT), Germany. Besides a
trigger on high-energy events LOPES profits from detailed
shower parameters provided by the co-located particle de-
tector KASCADE-Grande [2, 3]. LOPES was measuring
up to the beginning of 2013 using various experimental se-
tups: Starting in 2003 with 10 east-west aligned antennas
(LOPES 10) first the number of antennas was increased to
30 (LOPES 30) and then half of them were rotated by 90◦
(LOPES 30 pol). Finally the antenna type changed from an
inverted-v-shaped dipole to a tripole antenna (LOPES 3D)
[4] to measure the complete three-dimensional electric field
vector. All setups used a frequency range of 40-80MHz
and a sampling rate of 80MHz. With LOPES as an array of
antennas with very good time synchronization, an interfero-
metric analysis is possible which allows us to do air shower
measurements even in the noisy environment at KIT.
2 Electric field
The measurement of the electric field with an antenna is
mathematically a projection of the vector on the antenna
plane which is described by a dot product of the electric
field vector ~E and the gain vector ~G. This leads to the
following equation:
Sant = ~E · ~G (1)
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The gain vector ~G describes the sensitivity for a particu-
lar antenna, see subsection 2.1. The resulting scalar Sant
corresponds to the measured voltage at the antenna foot-
point. The electric field reduces to a two-dimensional vector
in the shower plane due to the fact that the radio emission
from air showers is a transverse wave. Therefore, with a
known arrival direction, at least two measurements are nec-
essary for a correct reconstruction. For the LOPES 10 and
LOPES 30 setup only one antenna is installed at each posi-
tion and even for the LOPES 30 pol setup only at five posi-
tions two antennas are installed. Therefore it is generally
not possible to do a correct reconstruction of the electric
field vector with LOPES data. In the standard LOPES analy-
sis, a simplified reconstruction is done using the assumption
that the field vector is orientated along the antenna which
corresponds to
Sant = |~E|ant · |~Gant|
⇒ Eant =
Sant
Gtot,ant
(2)
For the LOPES 3D setup the correct reconstruction was
implemented and can also be used for the five stations with
two antennas of the LOPES 30 pol setup, for details see [8].
With the correct reconstruction it is possible to do a compar-
ison of data and simulation by comparing the reconstructed
electric field vector of measurements with the simulated
electric field vector. For the simplified reconstruction the
reconstructed component of the electric field does not cor-
respond directly to a component of the true electric field
vector. To calculate the expected signal at the antenna foot-
point a detector simulation is needed which is in principle
represented by equation 1. Additional all hardware and soft-
ware components of the LOPES detector are included. Us-
ing such a detector simulation it is possible to do a compari-
son of data and simulations using directly the voltage at the
antenna foot-point or applying the simplified reconstruction
on both. This allows us also to test the precision of the stan-
dard analysis pipeline with simulations or to investigate the
influence of detector effects like quantization or sampling
rate and to analyze the influence of noise.
2.1 Antenna gain simulations
For all comparisons of data and simulations the sensitivity,
respectively the gain, of the antenna is important. For
the LOPES antennas two simulations are available, one
including a metal pedestal and one without. To have a
defined ground it was decided to build the LOPES antennas
above such a pedestal. Former studies showed already, that
the influence of this pedestal is probably overestimated [9].
The main difference in the two antenna simulation affect the
phases of the antennas which are only used for the detector
simulations. Therefore, it was now reasonable to switch
completely to the simulations of the antenna without the
pedestal. For future studies a simulation including a more
realistic pedestal is planned.
3 Simulations
To understand the origin of the radio emission and the in-
volved emission processes, a detailed simulation of the
emission physics is necessary. Two simulation codes for
radio emission of air showers are the Monte Carlo code
CoREAS [5] and REAS3 [6]. REAS3 is based on the end-
point formalism and uses histogrammed air shower infor-
mation of CORSIKA [7]. It is a parameter-free simulation
including the refractive index in version REAS3.11. Im-
plemented directly in CORSIKA, CoREAS is also based
on the endpoint formalism and a parameter-free simulation
including the whole complexity of an air shower. It is possi-
ble to simulate the radio emission of a particular air shower
measured with LOPES taking into account the parameters
given by KASCADE-Grande, i.e. energy and arrival direc-
tion. The simulation provides the full time-dependence of
the electric field vector at a given position, so for each an-
tenna of the LOPES array the electric field is known. With
the detector simulation the signal at the antenna foot-point
is calculated and also the simplified reconstruction is done.
Figure 1 gives an overview of the available quantities that
are analogous to the electric field.
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Figure 1: Schematic representation of the available quanti-
ties for the electric field. XX stands for EW, NS or VE.
4 Impact of simplified reconstruction
In former comparisons of data and simulations, the sim-
plified reconstructed electric field ELOPESantXX and the simu-
lated component of the electric field EXX were studied, with
XX either be east-west (EW), north-south (NS) or vertical
(VE). To quantify how the simplification influences the re-
construction, a library of 145 events was simulated with
REAS3, covering different arrival directions (36 different
azimuth angles and 5 different zenith angles) for an energy
of 1017 eV. For a comparison of the true with the recon-
structed electric field an exponential function
ε(d) = ε100 · exp((d−100m)/R0) (3)
is fitted to the lateral distribution, with the fitparame-
ters ε100, which is the amplitude at 100m, and the slope
parameter R0. In figure 2 the deviation between the recon-
structed electric field EantXX ∝ ε100,antXX and true electric
field component EXX ∝ ε100,XX is shown. There is an angle-
dependent deviation visible for both the east-west and the
north-south component.
For showers coming from the south, which is from
∼ 180◦, a big difference is visible. For the NS-component
a big difference is also visible for showers coming from
the north, i.e. ∼ 0◦. For single events this can be more than
50%. On average the reconstructed electric field is bigger
than the true electric field, especially for the NS-component.
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Figure 2: Ratio of the true electric field and the simplified
reconstructed electric field for a library of 145 events
simulated with REAS3.
But it is necessary to treat events with small signals with
care: No noise is added to the simulations, this means the
signal strength can be much smaller than the normal noise
level. Therefore artifacts can occur which will never be seen
in data, e.g. for the quantization of the ADC. Especially for
showers with a geometry leading to high deviation (south
and north) also small signals are predicted. To get rid of this
problem a cut can be applied on eps100,XX . This leads to
much smaller deviations and also the mean is closer to zero.
To investigate the influence also for events measured with
LOPES a set of around 200 events measured by LOPES was
simulated with CoREAS using the air shower information
given by KASCADE. These events were selected to have
a good signal-to-noise ratio in the LOPES data, either for
north-south or east-west antennas. Unlike for the REAS3
simulations used in figure 2, the realistic refractive index is
now included. The comparison of the true and simplified
electric field components is shown in figure 3. Since LOPES
only measures events with a signal above noise events with
a geometry leading to small signals in both antennas, EW
and NS, are not in this selection. However this selection
includes events with a high signal in one antenna direction
and a small, not visible signal, in the other one. Therefore
a cut on eps100,XX > 1.5µV/m/MHz is applied to avoid
the artifacts mentioned above. Additionally the fit of the
lateral distribution must not fail. Especially for the north-
south antennas most of the events do not pass the cut on the
eps100,XX , so only few events remain. The mean deviation is
much smaller than for the library events because the events
with small predicted signals also show the most extreme
deviation and these events are not included because of the
detection threshold of LOPES.
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Figure 3: Ratio of the true electric field and the simpli-
fied reconstructed electric field for events simulated with
CoREAS corresponding to events measured with LOPES.
5 Comparison of data and simulation
Using the full detector simulation it is possible to compare
CoREAS or REAS simulations and LOPES data based on
the same reconstructed quantities. Either the voltage at the
antenna foot-point or the output of the simplified reconstruc-
tion can be used. For a comparison based on the antenna
foot-point, an exponential function, like in equation 3, is
fitted to the lateral distribution of the ADC voltage of each
antenna. In figure 4 the amplitude parameter ε100,voltage of
CoREAS simulations is compared to ε100,voltage of LOPES
data. On average the voltage of LOPES is more than two
times higher then the predicted voltage of CoREAS. This
was already seen in other comparisons of LOPES data and
CoREAS simulations, see for example [10].
For a better comparability with other analyses also his-
tograms of the ε100 values based on the simplified recon-
structed electric field are shown in figure 5. Since the sim-
plified reconstruction corresponds only to a multiplication
with the same constant factor for all antennas for each event
the same deviation is visible. The scatter and the mean val-
ues are comparable with the results in reference [10].
Since the ε100 values depend on the fitting function
of the lateral distribution this value is influenced by the
fitting routine. Using instead the cross-correlation beam
(CC-beam), which is calculated in the standard LOPES
analysis, we do not have to make any assumptions on the
lateral distribution function. Figure 6 shows a comparison
of LOPES data and CoREAS simulations based on this CC-
beam calculated from the simplified reconstructed electric
field.
A cut on a successful fit of the lateral distribution is not
needed anymore, hence more events can be used for the
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Figure 4: Top: Ratio of LOPES and CoREAS ε100 values
based on the voltage at the antenna foot-point SantXX . Bot-
tom: Relative deviation of LOPES and CoREAS ε100 values
based on the voltage at the antenna foot-point SantXX .
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Figure 5: Relative deviation of LOPES and CoREAS ε100
values based on the simplified reconstructed electric field
EantXX .
analysis. The RMS and the mean of the distribution are
similar to the those of the ε100 values. Taking into account
the scale uncertainties of 35% for the LOPES amplitude
and 20% scale uncertainty for the energy reconstruction
of KASCADE it might be still possible that CoREAS
simulations can describe the LOPES data.
6 Conclusion
Using a full detector simulation, a new way of comparing
data and simulations is possible. Instead of a comparison of
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Figure 6: Relative deviation of LOPES and CoREAS am-
plitude based on the cross-correlation-beam calculated from
the simplified reconstructed electric field.
the reconstructed electric field, obtained by a simplification,
with the true electric field components, a comparison based
on the voltage at the antenna foot-point is possible. We
were able to show that the simplification introduces a
spread of around 12% for the reconstruction of the electric
field components for events measured with LOPES. An
average difference is only visible taking into account the
full azimuthal range. For events that can be measured
with LOPES the mean of the simplified electric field is
almost the same as for the true electric field. A comparison
of the true electric field component and the simplified
reconstructed electric field for LOPES is thus warrantable.
For the comparison of CoREAS and LOPES still an average
difference of around a factor of two is existing. A more
sophisticated analysis on the uncertainties is needed to
finally exclude or confirm the predicted amplitudes of
CoREAS simulations: For this analysis only simulations
for iron induced air showers were considered and no noise
was added to simulations. Furthermore the gain of the
antennas does not include the metal pedestal at all. For a
final comparison also these aspects need to be investigated.
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